
Appendix 2 - Financial Implications 
 

Item Rationale Total 

Expense Detail 
  

Parking sensor installation and commissioning  Installation, commissioning and software integration (with current 
parking systems) of 62 in-ground sensors VMS PODS, by the 
Town’s Ticket Parking Infrastructure provider. 

$8,000 

Parking sensor maintenance Support, maintenance and software licence fee. $8,200 

Parking machine reprogramming  Reprogramming of Ticket Machines to align with the trial, and the 
reprogramming back to standard pricing for hotspot 2 (post trial). 

$1,300 

Parking machine tariff card changes including 
materials and labour 

Ticket machines display a tariff card informing patrons of parking 
restrictions, applicable fees and the number to report a fault. 

$300 

Reverting parking machine tariff card Reverting the ticket machines tariff cards back to the original 
parking restrictions, applicable fees and the number to report a 
fault. 

$100 

Parking machine decal changes including materials 
and labour 

The decal [sticker] near a button that states the free time period 
and advises which buttons to push on the ticket machines will be 
replaced with a more general decal, which can stay post trial. 

$700 

Parking Signage Changes including materials and 
labour 

All signage which states “free 30min”, will be changed to more 
general information, using decals [stickers] which can stay post 
trial. 

$900 

Estimated Additional Parking Signage Required Where decals cannot be used to provide updated information 
new signage may be required. 

$1,400 

Additional Signage Required including materials and 
labour 

Signs informing the public that they are entering a parking trial 
area. 

$2,000 

Removing Additional Signage Removing Signs informing the public that they are entering a 
parking trial area. 

$500 

Resourcing costs to administer and manage project Minimal costs to administer and manage $2,340 



Item Rationale Total 

(10%) 

Expense subtotal 
 

$25,740 

Contingency (10%) Contingency figure included due to estimates within the 
calculations and potential variation in materials costs, equipment 
costs, external contractor rates and availability of resources. The 
unknown risks will be reduced via a delay to the trial. 

$2,574 

Expense Increase 
 

$28,314 

Parking Income   
 

Ticket parking income loss The impact of amended programming has been estimated on the 
previous periods parking income for the trial area.  

$4,140 

Infringement Income loss  The impact of only issuing warnings for expired parking tickets in 
the trial area, has been estimated on previous periods parking 
income. 

$15,270 

Revenue Reduction 
 

$19,410 

Net Cost/loss impact 
 

$47,724 

 


